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Chairmen. Gn othe 
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cussion Off & che -ocord.) 

record. 

Boggs. EF would like to say only, to put it in 

on maybe, that. in the case of the wider of 

President, and ia che case of the President and his wife, that the 

Comais ion. authorize 1ts Chazenan, the Chick Justico, co cake 

whatever steps he deems advisable io get whatever testi ony may. 

be pertinent ert those people... 

The Chairinan, What motion would you mcke concerning Sovernor 

Connally and his wife? 

‘Rep. Boggs. ‘They would be included, E vould think, under the 

sane -torms, 

The ‘Chairman. How about Senator Yarborough and whoovex else 

in the front seat with President | “chnson? 

Boggs. What I was thinking of was of the top 132 ople that 

thei £ wouldnte 

hesitancy about calling Ralph Yvarboxough, in here and ask 

happened, 

Chairman. I understand. . Is that he sensa of the 

: gentlemen?. ££ it is, that will be done. 

s item. @ under nexc one i 2, Conference with CzA, decision 

closure Of. materials | to CTA fox purpos 5 discussed ac 

Vanuary 14, 1964. 

Iwill just state generally what it is, and chen Lee 

But Lee has 7 farther. 
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above this, about che thing as a result of “ae they sau, this 

SS pM ays: 

Nei Are’ a9 {75 
Csvwold. might ‘the. CEA concerning any ‘poss 

have had “veh tin Gortaa: aod ws they ate dic to nave us give tO 

chein certain of our records so they can show them to some of 

people, namely a couple of persons who have éefecied Ero -Soviet | 

Russia, and I raised the question with Lee as to whether w2 should 

. do that: without taking sore very careful preccucions because if 

we should do that, and these pecple should CULL ove co be counter 

intelligence agents, and then’ sorething would é é cve Lop Erom Russia 

Commission would look awfully bad before the world, and 2 myself 

question the advisability of showing those records te any defector. 

er
 2 personally would be willi ing to bring the CIA here, let them 

see whac we have in that regard, and then lec the CIA do what tt 

he
t thinks should be done in order to verify or. disprove it or amplify 

a it in any way, shape or form. Now that is ny ewn view. 

0
.
 Lee, would you like “to express yourself further on it. You 

didatt agree with ine exactly. 

Mc. Rankin, Well, the Chief Justice also suavested that . 

possibly we should have a meeting with the representatives of the 

CIA and the FEI and the Secret Service that cave us these materials 

and sce what their suggestion was about handling them. These two 

Lectors are men whoa were formerly. in the service of the conparab}: 

“unit of che Soviet Union. 

Mr. Dulles. &GB. 

ey 

Per CjAL er ™ ayl47s7 

My. Rankin. UGB, and the CIA people say they couldn & hardly 
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Lattin saghey tt 4 ee PET AN Pet de ets NARS Gp rafTs” defect ‘back again without bela iia sleniy 2 or ‘ercuble aud they 

dont be Lieve there is any prospect and they Sav alco whon they 

have had anychi Lag Like that they have had plenty of notice in 

advance that there was a consideration that they might go back 

y could ‘be cvery helpful keeause they cana 

interpret these materials and suggest inquiries. that ve should 

make to the Soviet, that the CLA personnel wouldn't: know how to 

4, do in the same way because the ey don’t know the detail of the - 

So they want to know if thev couldn't see sone basic macexri alc 

themselves and if they would ‘be permitted to show then to those 

defectors, and that is our problen. They think that would he very 

helpful. 

” Now they suggest, and our rte) ference, AVLion wank with us on 

this conference with the (Cin, and they suggest that, che ey think 

che ingui xy to the Soviet should be made governme int ~to-governne ne, 

the ‘Stace Depa rtient would approve that, and we would check: te 

out wit th then, and chat the quest ions to the Soviet should be very 

, ointed, so tha at ‘is cher donteé answer them, they can*t just answer a4 oR 

‘them in a very general manner and get avay with it, but the - 

* questions would be in such pointed form, would ko aid you or 

didn't t you, did Oswald do certain things ox dicka't he, as much as 

pissisle, r am talking about che Cia and che. pr oblem o£ furni shing 

them part of this information, and they would ‘Like to exhibit it 

to CWO defectors, who were a part (Of theiz intelligence system in 

or Lee i May e737 
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i Wexe with the KGB, one was in Vienna 
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lave 
defacted’ and they 

1@ Soviet before they ctnze over here and 

i, the CIA, but the uestion —- 
“great confidence in ther 

ot before, after they defected in 
lir, Dulles. They wore not 

dw these two cases 

Me, Rankin. Ves. 

- ur. Dulles. and since ‘then have been working ver 7 Closely 

with us, one has been working Lx or seven years and one about 

two years. , . | 

“ir. Dulles, Ves, buts prior to dofecting they were with the 

and 
Ney Mr. Rankin, 

ons was in Finland and fairly high up in the KGB. The ms 

chi that is really clas Ssified in one 

, “Oswald 

they have in wind is nothing chat 

sense. It would be. the material that oswa aid hin 

ad chings of that kind in Russia, and it would be 
letters 

‘tC want to show them any 

Giary, 

that cype of material. They would 

material that Was sort “+ géter niyo fied. Some of this has 

esident. Some o£ it has been par- 

so forth, 

not been disclosed to the President: 

and ‘form of the writing 

are very -- mean a gocd deal to a man “that 

AS TI. 
worl cing on che inside of the Soviet Secret 

who is 

say, it is noi thin ng chai normally vould} @ classificd. 

not yet been dis- 
that all. of what was obtained from Oswald has 

clos sed to the Dmexican press. 

“anything from Osvald by ‘the way of Do ) you have 

ar 

Sen. Russel. 
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diaries or other writings other than what 

fir. Dulles. You. have seen it all, 

Sen. Russell. And the #Br? 

Mr. Dulles: There is “one thing X have’ asked about teday, 

that is referred to in the FBI report. We haventt any material at 

ali, 

Sen. “Rus ssell. They aze not go ing to teil you anvehing. We 

ould have to souvan rd: the ques stdions co the Seeto Departnone, i 

would ave co he cloared through | the Ambassador and cleared with 

the Foreign Minister and get to che equiva len of their Attorney 

General and say what are. ve going to tell these silly Aroricans. 

te. Bullies. But. they are in a bit of a box, Senator, be~- 

cause if they have any inkling of this and they may have sone 

inkling of this, £ don't - know, Lox example, ve. know or we believe 

we know £rom Os: wala chat. he gor P:¢ amount: Of won ey at certain times, 

Now, = voulanté tell that to the Soviet. Bue I vould say that 

we have scme information, Wie cdontt have to say how We got it, ic 

“would be from Mes. Oswald or however it might be, sono of ie aia 

come from her, chat the Soviet had paid hin cork cain noney, would 

they | Ikindly advise us how much and over what time. 

Rep. Boggs. “There is not over and beyond what he venort 

shows °. 

5 Me. Dulles. Wo. But © don’t think you ov she to telh. 

mean, this is a question for this Commission to decide, LE we are 

going to get anything, we have got probably to Let the Soviec 
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know that we have, or Lot them indace that we have a deed deal, 

Rep. BSoggs. Vere did we got the infexsmationa Erom, whet 

he got? 

liv. Dulles. From his letters. 

Me. Dulles. Ho. We havent anything from the Govier. Wa 

know he was hospitali sed. We know he tried tO. commit suicide 

over there. We iknow they extended his permission. tou, ce 
ty
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/ we ought %O ~~ there ought to ke questions put to tHe but donit 

give thom all the ansvers because ghay can just “8 

and answers and say these are the ansvers.' £ think we ought to. 

give them a clue chat we knov a good deal because ctheryvise what | 

: . “ °. o ” a S the situation going to be lator if wo do sublish, and = think 

the Commission probably will pudtlish later all this material. and 

they will say here you ‘deceived us. I dontt mind deceiving the 

Soviet partic ularly becaus e I think that night be very helpful. 
ee o 7 

- . : 

We can say we gave. you a chance to answer these questions, 

we told you we know something about this but you never gave us 

an answer so that the dr rafting of these questions ZI think is going OF
 

to be xather delicate a matter but r chink t can’ be done and I 

chink ie oughé to be done ghickiy. 

Rep. Boggs. Is it proposed that this ke carricd ont. by the 

era? | , 

Mr. Dulle No. 

Sen. Rwsell. c, the CIA wants to show this 

or oes | May HIE cae bi 
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my MARS GP RTE 7ST to vcwo £ SQCKOC. service hen co geu sugeeditonas set herr edn, 

Inowing the background o£ operations Heve, Cpey can hehe che OA. 

prepare questi ons to give to the Departrant o 

Me. Dalles The i Departr ent of Stace will send them without: 

veference but saying €rom 

Te would. be a “zequest by 

The Chairmen. ‘Yes. ‘ 

Me. Dulles. The Commission vould receese ihe 

. further inquiry -- the Soviet has 

in consonance wil ch their foreign. policy, to & 

furnished information F some of 

it about the United Staces, net a werd about whet henspoencd in: 

“two and a hale 

Rep. Pord.. 

us through proper channels to the DB 

hie. Dulles. Yes. ° From some talks TI 

co see and = 

. the Commission AGECeS , show the State Depari cren 

that we don’t ask them anything Or. create a ree rord 

that they axe in entire ‘< agreement with what is. 

I think has sent you tcday sone 

They have. ie. Rankin. 

years he was there not aQ word, . 

suggestions as tO questions, = 

and we knot ~- 

And At would nave the auchority Of a request by 

is the way the State. - Departement would dike it but they would lik 

think fe would he wise, if the Chai: mean agrees, and 

c our 

. + would shew 

work ie . out with Davis ‘or others over there so 

dontt know whether they have reached ycu yet ox not, 
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Rep. Ford May £ as’ you this. tin; wtyeaqes rat ies LCD .. we. Y= as" YOU eh1~s, wn rote: rene :C Lo Your: 

tion, Mr. Chaixman? 

The Chairman. ves. 

Rep. Ford. Does it have to be a watior of roaeord For 

othex than ourselves and Cra that these individuals within - 

agen 1ey have perused. these docurents? 

Mr. Dulles. Mo, not unless they yeln. 

“Mr. Rankin. He is afraid they. aight givo it away. 

Rep. Ford. I see. 

ad 

rT May 7370 
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‘The Chairman. I thought before we did it, Lf we wero giving | 

an FBI report to the Cia for that purpose, ordinarily, Kow 

savy yes, let 3 chem see ever ything, but to shew to a Russian 
nee eae 

fector, before I did that, before I gave the CYA a xerort 

Secret Service. or the PBL, f£ would want to get the CLA: represen~ 

7, 

tell them, "Now this is the situation-we are presented with. 

an 

tative in che sane room with the Secret Service and the PBL and | 

is 

there any objection to our doin ng it in this vay"? 

Rep. Ford. And have them as a matter Of xsecord aporove 

The Chairman. ves, appreve it. 

Rep. Ford. £ think that is Fine. 

the Chairman. — L would be afraid co do it othexvise, we 

might get into txouble ; 

GQ Rep. Ford, I think that is a good eeservation, 1 agree. 

Tas Chairman. Any objection | to chat, gentlemen? 

tir, Rankin. I. ould Like to. have the cocord show thai 
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NARS Of 25) 5 7 havea talked to tha 

D 
“we could talk co aboue thio aepreach in male co the Soviet Unien 

bue we haven't Yet gotten their approval co approach the gove:unen 

to-govermmont, and that is co be done yet. 

The Chaizman. ¥es. , 

ye. Rankin, So that is still ahead ox us. 

The Chairman. “ALL right. 

Sen. Cooper. We are not maksng a decisiou at this moment of 

Showing these records to these defectors. 

Secret Service should be able to veto that. or vice-vorsa.. 

2) 

wo Sea. Russell. KE’ understood if all these differant egencies 

The Chaizman.. Yes. 

Me. Dulles. Mayr make just a slicsht amendment to thet be- 

‘ cause if the FBL agrees to have its material, ft dentt think the 

isi
 ci 

scems to re one should, through this machinery, clear with tha 

agencies whose xeport it is, and obviously these reporis,. = dont | 

think, would ever be shown to the defectors in. the form of an 

FBI report. They would be told 3c is a EBX report... 

The Chairman, We. dontt know LE we give it to chem. 

Mr. Dulies,. r vould just have chat arrangement with chem. x 

don't think they ought to be given i4 as an FBI report. The dagtor~ 

mation in che veport will be used in interr yating and questioning 

these fellovs. | 

Sen. Cooper. Why then couldn't the CI4 people read the 
Rag ra 

aor a arre wie 

Ler. Iray (47s 
ae an rn |
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to gee then all together 

-chese 

xeport, geet Lrom it such 

memorandum, 

obtained, whether it ha 

they would want 

“writing and tho Ru ssiaa, 

the dot fectors . 

Ne. Rankin. ‘Yes, 

ticular documents becaus 

ion without. ever Gi 

then that is. 

informacion. ag 

scus ing to ‘chen any Suxco? 

Jonte need to disc close. this comes fron 

@. Bue 2£ they usod, letis Sav Osvaldis 

different. No matter hey t had been 

been obta ined by the Secxet Uervice or 

to shev them the tort and ma nyo the hang-— 

They sai id choy waned to show ike pare 

e they also think chexe » may ka “poss sibili 

Of codes. 

Sen. Cooper. fF see. 

tie, Rankin, They w ould wart. to go ino that, tco.. 

The Chairman. | Te there are no objockions then, gentlemen, 

that is what we will do. 

Would. 

its approval then there 

party agency to concur, 

the way it was stated, 

fhe Chairman. well, 

Secrest Service ‘£ound one 

found another; and someb 

tow i think before. we get 

SS ho aLseiculty, without ask 

on ed 
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thing | Axe} the hore of (“Osuald, ‘the PBI. 

ody els @ found another: 

into the thicket we > Probably ought 

and if any one Of 
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ing for. We axe looking fora moasuxe Cf protection after this 

thing is all. over so there won?t be .aay come 

ceymizgation chat we disclosed scmoths MP Con 
enter 

involved in this assassination. 

see any reason why we should fear any ores tion Eom 
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' The Chairman . L think so. Do you have anv reason to think - 

otherwis 3@, Hilton? 

oA — Me. Dulies. dont know, “Pdenlt think anvbody can say 2 

Ur. Chaixman. I have ao reason. 

lr. MeCloy. If they do that, they tous. i 2) ny ~ )-
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Sen. Russell. The chap who vetoed it would ba ernbarrassed 

Rep. Boggs. That disposes of that. se Te EE MEN ENSES OF te 
a ee ET ocr . 
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We will » next go to J teem H undex Roman Number 
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“ce Harvey Oswald, letters received. fron Wocholas 

Katzenbach. 

“Now that situation is that this man is buried.in a ceretery, 

and it takes officers around! the Clodl: to wat en him, watch and 

ng chat je
. 

see that they dontt come in and exhume him and do Soneths 

would further injure the country, and so it has been suggested 

that to. save expense they exhume him and then eremate him. But 
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